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Dear Irene

~

The Scottish
Government
Riaghaltas na h-Alba

In follow-up to my evidence to the Committee on 18 January 2011 I am writing to provide
further information on Scotland's engagement with China. In particular the Committee asked
for an update on a number of areas which this letter addresses in turn.

SDI's mentoring scheme for SMEs looking to break into the Chinese market

In my response of 5 January 2009 to the Committee's Inquiry into the Scottish Government's
China Plan, I gave a detailed account on how Scottish Development International (SDI), their
partners and the GlobalScot Network have been actively supporting SMEs across Scotland
to raise potential opportunities in both the Chinese and the rest of the global markets.

Further to my response I can report to the Committee that SOl have continued to hold
events, in partnership with China Britain Business Council (CBBC), for Scottish companies
who are looking to expand overseas. Events will continue to be held in Scotland to make
companies aware of the opportunities in China and the support available from SOl and
partners to access these. Examples in 2010 include a SDI/CBBC Tomorrow Life Sciences
Event and a SOl: The Asia Opportunity Event.

Also, in September 2010, SOl launched Smart Exporter to assist businesses to develop their
capacity and actively consider overseas markets and also help develop the skills to
successfully achieve this.

SOl considers the support of Scottish companies including SMEs in their internationalisation
as a top priority. This is especially so within the Chinese market due to its emerging nature,
looking for high tech and high quality products and technologies as well as a manufacturing
facility for export products.
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SOl China together with colleagues back in Scotland proactively supports Scottish
companies to enter the Chinese market. SOl's assistance to the companies includes, market
research, identification of partners, distributors, agents and even clients. They promote their
company and product images through press conferences, help with their setup in China and
organise missions and events to promote their capabilities and products. For example
renewable energy missions and other events mentioned above.

SOl, together with Scottish Enterprise and Highlands and Islands Enterprise and other
stakeholders (such as Scottish Chambers International) have locally based staff throughout
Scotland, making SOl's services easily accessible and serve as a first stop in advising SMEs
of how they may target a particular overseas market and potential benefits/ costs of this.

Progress against each objective of the China Plan

I'm aware that the Committee is interested in progress against each objective of China Plan.
As referred to in my evidence session the intention is to conduct a full assessment of
progress on each of the seven objectives within the current four-year China Plan which runs
until May 2011. The Government's analytical services and China team are in the process of
producing that report which will be available when the current China Plan concludes

Follow up to the visit by His E~cellency Vice Premier Li Keqiang

Following on the from the successful visit by His Excellency Vice Premier Li the Minister for
Enterprise, Energy & Tourism, Jim Mather is visiting China this week.

On direct air links Scottish Governement Aviation officials will also attend the UK/China Air
Service Agreement Negotiations in London in April.

The China/UK Giant Panda Project

Finally, the Committee may be interested to know that in follow up on the symbolic
significance to both China and Scotland of the deal reached to loan a pair of breeding
pandas to Edinburgh Zoo, an official dinner, hosted by the Scottish Government, is being
planned to support The China/UK Giant Panda Project. Work is also underway to plan a
range of public education and publicity events to coincide with the arrival of the pandas.

I would finally like to thank the Committee for their hard work over the past four years and in
particular, their continued interest in the Scottish Government's Plan for Engagement with
China.

FIONA HYSLOP
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